REMEMBERING

Rose ZIELINSKI
March 19, 1934 - January 18, 2019

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Josephine Proskiw
Relation: Friend

Jeff, Greg,Bob , Jennifer and families,
May the beautiful memories
held dearest to your heart
comfort and console you
in your time of sorrow.
Deepest Sympathy and Caring.

Tribute from Fran and Jim Anderson and family
Relation: friend

hugs, thoughts and prayers. Fond memories of Rose.

Tribute from Susan and Ron Kern

We are so sad to hear of Rose passing. She was such a nice person and so dedicated to her family.
Our thoughts are with you and yours.

Tribute from Rob &amp; Wendy Villard
Relation: hometown

RIP Rose. Our thoughts are with the families.

Tribute from fred bachewich
Relation: Close Friend and my second mother

I am saddened to hear the loss of your mother , grandmother ,and great grandmother , Rose want not
only a close friend but also like a mother to me

Tribute from Lynda Sashuk-Halvorson

Relation: Niece

Condolences to Jeff, Greg, Jennifer, Bob, spouses and children . . . So sorry I cannot be with you all at
this very sad time . . . Your Mom was a very special one, caring Grandmother, and wonderful Aunt ...
Thank you Auntie Rosie for all the happy memories growing up . . . Love Always!

Tribute from Brian and Liz Chomlak, Karl Chomlak
Relation: Friends of the family

Deepest Sympathy to the Zielinski family. Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this time.

Tribute from Bill &amp; Elaine Pocock

Our sincere condolences Jeff and Karen.

Tribute from Carlene Wheeler/Boyd Wheeler

Our condolences to the family ,so sorry for your loss.

Tribute from Donna Rudolf
Relation: Friend

To Rose's family,
So sorry for your loss. May she Rest In Peace.
Sincerely,
Donna Rudolf

Tribute from Rita Wowk
Relation: friends

Jeff,Greg,
Jeff,Greg,
Jeff,Greg,Bob,
Jeff,Greg,Bob,Jennifer and families, we are so sad to hear of Rose passing. She will be missed by
many.
our thoughts and prayers are with you at this very sad time. Our deepest sympathies, Ed,Rita and
family

Tribute from Monica Milot
Relation: Friend

I am so sad to hear of Rose's passing. Rose was a wonderful lady and will be sorely missed. Please
accept my deepest sympathies.

Tribute from Wes and Rose Trynchuk
Relation: Friend

Our deepest sympathy to the Zielinski family. Our thoughts are with you at this difficult time.

Tribute from Alan and Don Demchuk
Relation: Friend

Our deepest condolences to Jeff, Greg, Bob, Jennifer and their families at this time. May your Mom's
memories help comfort you. She was a wonderful person.

Tribute from Glenda Lotoski
Relation: friend

Our thoughts and prayers are with you during this difficult time. Your Mom, Rose was a lovely lady
and will be fondly remembered.
Deepest Sympathy
Tony Demkiw and family

Tribute from Brenna and Michael Donaldson
Relation: niece and husband

May you rest in peace Auntie Rosie. Jeff, Greg, Bob and Jennifer, are so very blessed to have had
you as their Mother. To the whole family, we send our most sincere sympathy and love at this difficult
time.
We want to think that you and Uncle Louis are now together once again!

Tribute from Dennis and Lorna Zaparyniuk

Our sincerest sympathy to the Zielinski family. Cherish all the wonderful memories and may they be a
source of comfort in the days ahead.

Tribute from Kevin Hladunewich
Relation: Friends of the Family

To the Entire Zielinski Family,
Our Deepest Sympathy on Rose's Passing.
Thoughts and Prayers are with you during this difficult time.
Kevin, Tracy, Anna, Kaden & Spencer Hladunewich
Mom & Dad / Ken & Brenda will catch up with the Zielinski Family when they return from being away.
We're thinking of All of You....

Tribute from Colleen Melnichuk Cameron
Relation: Friend

To the Zielinski clan...thinking of you all. Rose was an amazing lady! Marie, Tom and Darlene,
Robert and Colleen

Tribute from Deb , Bob &amp; Jonathon Gordeyko

Jeff,Greg, Bob , Jennifer & family . We are so sorry to hear about your Mom's sudden passing. Our
condolences

Tribute from Monica Wislon

Jennifer, Sorry for the loss of your Mom. Many great memories of your Mom. Seemed I always
ended up your house on weekends and your Mom always cooked us breakfast (or lunch). She will be
missed by many

Tribute from Alan and Don Demchuk
Relation: Friend out

Our condolences to Jeff, Greg, Bob, Jennifer and their families. Your Mom was a wonderful person.
May your great memories of her bring comfort to you.

Tribute from Georgina &amp; Lawrence Kapitski
Relation: family friend

Our deepest sympathy to all of you. Your mother was a wonderful woman, full of strength and
goodness. The more enriched a person makes our lives, the harder it is for us to let them go.
Remember the little things, the smiles, the warm hugs, the smell of fresh baked cookies and the
laughter. Her kindness, compassion and spirit will live on through all of you. In our thoughts and
prayers..Vichnaya Pamyat

Tribute from Lloyd and Roberta Higdon
Relation: Friend of her son, Jeff

Jeff, we were so sorry to hear of your Mom's passing. Our thoughts are with you and your family.

Tribute from MaryAnn / Garrett Chomlak

To the Children and grandchildren of Rose; Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this difficult time.
Treasure the special memories that you have made over the years.

Tribute from Rhonda, MIke, Maxymoos and Blue eyes

Bobby Z, Annette, Shelby, Randy, Kyle, Jacinta,
Color us sad for your tough goodbye. Wish you could have kept her longer.
Welcome HOME Mrs. Zielinski. Hugs,

Tribute from Jean Yarmuch and Stanley Pankiw
Relation: Family friend

Our thoughts and prayers are with all the Zelinski family. May fond memories console you at this time
of loss. We are unable to be present for the celebration of a wonderful life but our thoughts will be with
all of you.

Tribute from Violet Yackimec

My thoughts and prayers go out to the family. May your memories comfort you during the weeks to

come.

Tribute from Nick and Deb Hrabec
Relation: friends

So sorry to hear of your mom's passing. Our thoughts are with you all. May all the wonderful memories
give you comfort and strength.

Tribute from Tracy (Metrunec) Curle
Relation: family friend

Jeff, Greg, Bob, Jennifer and your families: You are in my thoughts and prayers as you grieve your
Mom's death. Rose was such a hospitable and loving person. (And did I ever love her pickles!) God
be with each of you. With Sympathy, Tracy & Clint Curle (Selkirk, Manitoba)

Tribute from Pauline Herzog &amp; Family
Relation: Cousin

Sorry to hear about Roses passing. Sending condolences to all family. She will be missed.

Tribute from Carole Myshaniuk and Lena Pashko

To all the family. Deepest sympathy on the loss of Rose. May precious memories keep her ever near
to you all.

Tribute from Brian Sashuk
Relation: Nephew

Jeff, Greg, Bob and Jenn ... I do not feel that there are are words that can do much to help at this time
... however just want to let you know that your grief is shared and I pray that all the support that you
guys need at this time is there for you ... the LOVE for your Mom / my Aunt is eternal ...

Tribute from Elaine (Osinchuk) Prockiw
Relation: Family Friends

God needed a beautiful flower to add to his garden so he choose Rose - remember all the good times
and Iam sure there were many - Rose and your father were friends of my parents Bill and Nancy
Osinchuk and my brother Ernie whom your parents saved a number of times - Ernie visited your mom
and had a great visit something he would like to remember - She is with God - and losing a parent is
never easy - cherish her memory.

